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The Not Very Merry Pout Pout
Fish A Pout Pout Fish Adventure
A teddy bear in the toy department of a big store receives a
new name and a new home from Santa.
An interactive seek-and-find book, starring the New York
Times-bestselling Pout-Pout Fish and all his friends! The
bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series now includes a seek-andfind book! Young guppies will delight in searching for Mr.
Fish, his friends, and a playful collection of objects hidden in
the pictures. Each page is packed with undersea artwork, and
points out specific items or characters for readers to find. The
Pout-Pout Fish Look-and-Find Book is sure to keep fans
entertained for hours, and turn little pouts into big smiles!
Enter the world of Geronimo Stilton, where another funny
adventure is always right around the corner. Each book is a
fast-paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids
7-10 will love.I was so excited about Christmas, I could
squeak! My favorite nephew Benjamin was going to come
over, and we were planning to trim the tree and eat lots of
delicious holiday Cheesy Chews. But before you could say
"cat alert," disaster struck! I slipped over my tail and ended up
in the hospital. And then my mouse hole caught on fire! Holey
cheese, this was turning out to be the worst Christmas ever....
A poem about the visit that Santa Claus pays to the children
of the world during the night before every Christmas.
It's Easter in the deep blue sea! Join Mr. Fish and his friends
on their annual Easter egg hunt. Is this the year when PoutPout Fish finally comes home with an egg of his own? Turn
little pouts into big smiles with this new paperback series
based on the New York Times–bestselling Pout-Pout Fish
books.
Fans of I Love You, Stinky Face, will love this Christmas
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story! Stinky Face loves Christmastime...but he still has plenty
of questions. What if a big, wintry wind blows his Christmas
tree away? What if one of the reindeer gets his antlers stuck
in the branches that hang over the roof? Luckily, his
imaginative Mama knows how to reassure him that Christmas
will be magical! Now for the first time in 8x8I Love You, Stinky
Face has sold over 1 million copies and still counting!
Amy comes up with the perfect Christmas present for Ms.
Sullivan in the ninth book of the Critter Club series. It’s
holiday time in Santa Vista, and Amy is especially excited for
Christmas. Her dad and soon-to-be stepmom and stepsister
are visiting, plus, there are some adorable guinea pigs at the
Critter Club. But amidst the hustle and bustle of Christmas
preparations, Amy notices that Ms. Sullivan seems a little
lonely. Though Ms. Sullivan assures Amy that she will have a
lovely holiday with her dog Rufus, Amy begins to wonder if
there’s something she can do to cheer up Ms. Sullivan. As
Christmas Eve nears, the Critter Club girls still have not found
families to adopt the guinea pigs. But then, in a Christmas
miracle, each guinea pig gets a home. And come Christmas
Day, Amy has devised a great plan to give Ms. Sullivan some
cheer—and some company—on Christmas! With easy-to-read
language and illustrations on almost every page, The Critter
Club chapter books are perfect for beginning readers!
This Graphic Novel Series features classic tales retold with
attractive color illustrations. Educatiors using the Dale-Chall
vocabulary system adapted each title. Each 70 page,
softcover book retains key phrases and quotations from the
original classics. Introduce literature to reluctant readers and
motivate struggling readers. Students build confidence
through reading practice. Motivation makes all the difference.
What's more motivation then the expectation of success?
Learn how Duncan, his crayons, and their families celebrate
the holidays. Features a pop-up Christmas tree and ten
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novelty items including letters readers can pull from their
envelopes, games, punch-out ornaments, and a poster.
Turn little pouts into big smiles with this paperback series
based on the New York Times—bestselling Pout-Pout Fish
books. In Pout-Pout Fish: Goes to the Doctor by Deborah
Diesen and illustrator Dan Hanna, the sad-faced fish is feeling
very nervous about his doctor's visit—what if he has to get a
shot? Luckily, his friends make him realize that doctors are
here to help keep everyone healthy!
The Not Very Merry Pout-Pout FishFarrar, Straus and Giroux
(BYR)
Mr. Fish finds the courage to speak up for his friends when a
shark comes to the park and bullies them.
"A gift should be big, And a gift should be bright. And a gift
should be perfect- Guaranteed to bring delight. And a gift
should have meaning Plus a bit of bling-zing, So I'll shop till I
drop For each just-right thing!" Will Mr. Fish find perfect gifts
for everyone on his list? Will he finish his shopping in time?
Swim along with Mr. Fish on his holiday shopping quest in
The Not Very Merry Pout-Pout Fish. He might just discover
that the best gifts of all come straight from the heart.
Get ready to go back to school with the Pout-Pout Fish! Mr.
Fish is going back to school to be a substitute teacher, and
he's nervous—until he meets a little guppy who can help him!
At an affordable price point, and with two pages of stickers,
this new format is fun and accessible for Mr. Fish's fans and
newcomers alike.
An exciting new adventure starring the New York TimesBestselling Pout-Pout Fish! Mr. Fish has prepped and
packed, And he’s made big plans to roam. He’s ready for
adventure On his trip away from home! But sometimes trips
have detours And not everything goes right. Without his
favorite toy, Can he fall asleep at night? Swim along with Mr.
Fish as he explores new places and meets new friends in
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THE POUT-POUT FISH, FAR, FAR FROM HOME. He might
just learn that a few bumps along the way are all part of the
journey. Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna are back with
everyone's favorite grumpy fish, to show that love doesn’t
have to be packed, it travels with you always.
It's time for Halloween, and Mr. Fish is nervous about visiting
a haunted house with his friends—but he just may be
surprised that it's not all so scary! At an affordable price point,
and with two pages of stickers, this new format is fun and
accessible for Mr. Fish's fans and newcomers alike.
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • A special holiday wish
list brings about hope, love, and second chances in this
nostalgic novel from the queen of Christmas stories, Debbie
Macomber. Lindy Carmichael isn’t feeling particularly joyful
when she returns home to Wenatchee, Washington, for
Christmas. The man she thought was “the one” has cheated
on her with her best friend, and she feels completely devoid
of creativity in her graphic-design job. Not even carolers or
Christmas cookies can cheer her up—but Lindy’s mother,
Ellen, remembers an old tradition that might lift her
daughter’s spirits. Reading through a box of childhood letters
to Santa and reminiscing about what she’d wished for as a
young girl may be just the inspiration Lindy needs. With
Ellen’s encouragement, she decides to write a new letter to
Santa, one that will encourage her to have faith and believe
just as she’d done all those years ago. Little does Lindy
know that this exercise in gratitude will cause her wishes to
unfold before her in miraculous ways. And, thanks to some
fateful twists of Christmas magic—especially an unexpected
connection with a handsome former classmate—Lindy
ultimately realizes that there is truly no place like home for the
holidays. In Dear Santa, Debbie Macomber celebrates the
joys of Christmas blessings, old and new.
A short and sweet mini-adventure especially created to
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introduce the youngest guppies to the New York Timesbestselling Pout-Pout Fish. Swim along with Mr. Fish as he
shows his friends just how much he loves them. With just one
line of text per page, this simple, 12-page board book will
send Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's much loved PoutPout Fish flippering and swishing into the hearts and minds of
very young children.

The star of the New York Times bestselling series is
back to celebrate Thanksgiving in Be Thankful, PoutPout Fish, an original board book from author Deborah
Diesen and illustrator Dan Hanna. Gobble! Gobble! It’s
Thanksgiving under the sea, and Mr. Fish has much to
be grateful for. Toddlers will love swimming along with
the pout-pout fish as he turns little pouts into big smiles
in this original board book.
A sweet (or is it salty?) Christmas story with heart,
humor, and plenty of punny holiday cheer. Peanut is
going over the river and through the woods to his
grandmother's house for Christmas, but getting there is a
food-filled adventure for this little nut! First he gets stuck
in a traffic jam (make that a traffic jelly), then the bridge
is closed so he has to take a (gravy) boat across the
river, where he gets lost in a forest of (cookies shaped
like) Christmas trees! But while the delays dismay his
friends and family, Peanut embraces his role as the
Merry Christmas Nut to cheer them up. In this heartwarming and humorous Christmas tale based on the reallife adventures of one peanut -- including ice-skating on
popsicles and making snow angels in powdered-sugar
snow -- our food friends know that the true meaning of
Christmas is joining with our loved ones to celebrate the
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joy of being together. From the creator of Peanut Butter
& Cupcake, tihs book is perfect for every family who
wants to giggle together this holiday season. Praise for
Terry Border's picture books: Merry Christmas, Peanut!
"As with Border’s previous books, the real delights come
from his carefully and humorously staged
scenes."--Publishers Weekly "Kids will be mesmerized
by Border’s clever photos, which imbue the peanuts with
personality and a true sense of action. The message of
kindness comes across with no overt religious
references. Good nutty fun!"--School Library Journal Milk
Goes to School "A quirky read-aloud with offbeat humor
and fun images that young readers will appreciate. A
good choice to address the challenges of making new
friends at school."--School Library Journal Happy
Birthday, Cupcake! "As in his earlier picture book,
Border's characters are skillfully crafted food items with
basic wire limbs arranged in simple
landscapes....Preschoolers will be delighted with the
visual mayhem."--Kirkus Reviews Peanut Butter &
Cupcake: "Border’s witty food comedy will lure children
who are hungry for clever visual
entertainment."--Publishers Weekly "[Z]any creative
photographs. [A] read-aloud hit."--School Library Journal
This e-book includes audio narration. Mr. Fish wants to
help his friend Ms. Clam when she loses her pearl, but
though he's fast as a sailfish, as smart as dolphin, and
as strong as a shark, Mr. Fish has a secret: he's scared
of the dark! Very young children will swim along with Mr.
Fish as he journeys deep into the ocean to new and
mysterious places. They will discover, as Mr. Fish does,
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the power of friendship to light the way through the bigbig dark.
The Publishers Weekly and USA TODAY Best Seller!
The official Hallmark Channel Christmas keepsake takes
you behind-the-scenes of your favorite feel-good holiday
films with the casts' memories, photos, recipes and
more. This stunning book invites readers to an exclusive
inside look at the making of everyone's favorite holiday
classics with secrets from the stars, screenwriters, set
designers, costume designers, and directors who create
the movie magic. Featuring the network's top leading
ladies and gentlemen--Candace Cameron Bure, Lacey
Chabert, Kristin Chenoweth, Debbie Matenopoulos,
Cameron Mathison, Chris McNally, Danica McKellar,
Christina Milian, Tamera Mowry-Housley, Jodie Sweetin,
Holly Robinson Peete, Alexa and Carlos PenaVega, and
many others--this ultimate deck-the-halls guide shares
their personal holiday recipes, favorite ideas for
Christmas decorating and gift giving, as well as ways to
savor and share the true meaning of the holidays. Inside
you'll find: • 45 recipes for delicious holiday meals,
Christmas cookies, desserts, cocktails, and even snacks
perfect for serving at your movie marathons, plus recipes
from the Hallmark Channel movie stars such as Danica
McKellar's Chocolate Yule Log, Chris McNally's Classic
Eggnog, and Lacey Chabert's Sweet Potato Pie • A
heartfelt foreword from Candace Cameron Bure on her
love of the holiday season • An introduction from
Country Living Editor-in-Chief Rachel Hardage Barrett on
how holiday movies offer comfort and warmth • Superfun quizzes to test your Hallmark Channel Christmas
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Movie IQ • Special decorating and gift-wrapping ideas
and thoughtful ways to express gratitude • Everything
you need to host a watch-party including a play-along
bingo card and shareable memes • Color photos
throughout including captivating images from your
favorite holiday romances • Heartwarming tales of
rescue animals like the network's Happy the Dog and
Happy the Cat It's the must-have gift for your favorite
Hallmark Channel movie fan or for anyone who wants to
put a little more happily-ever-after into the happiest
season of all!
Rhyming text explores what would happen if animals
celebrated Christmas like humans do, from a penguin
and chick writing letters to Santa to a koala and her
parents sharing a holiday cuddle.
Follows pout-pout fish as he turns frowns into smiles.
Mr. Fish can't fall asleep in this new jacketed hardcover
addition to Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's New York
Times–bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series. One night in
the ocean, the Pout-Pout Fish can't get to sleep! He's all
ready for bed, but he just can't catch a snooze. When he
asks his friends for advice, they're all sure they know
what he should do—count sheep, use a pillow made of
rocks, swim in circles—but nothing works. What to do
when good advice isn't good for everyone? Little guppies
will love The Pout-Pout Fish and the Can't-Sleep Blues,
a bedtime story about learning from experience and
doing what's best for you!
The holidays are served up with some spice in this smalltown romance featuring a woman who must maintain a
secret identity and the man who begins falling for
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her.This Christmas, all Mayor Kevin Hadley wants is to
give his five-year-old son whatever his heart desires.
Only Tad has fallen head over holly for his pretty, sweetas-sugarplum teacher. When attraction sparks between
Kevin and Mary Margaret, the single dad thinks she may
be the answer to his and his son's dreams. But after
Mary Margaret reluctantly turns him down, Kevin decides
it's time to embark on a new campaign -- one for Mary
Margaret's heart. Mary Margaret Sneed usually spends
her holiday baking and caroling with her students. Yet
this year, she's swapped shortbread and sleigh bells for
a second job to pay off her late husband's debts. Mary
Margaret would love to go tree trimming with Kevin and
his son, but she won't risk his political future with her
controversial side gig. Only the town's meddling
matchmakers have determined there's nothing a little
mistletoe can't fix . . . and if the Widows Club has their
way, Mary Margaret and Kevin may just get the best
Christmas gift of all this year. Includes a bonus novella
by Hope Ramsay!
Boo! Little guppies will delight in seeing the Pout-Pout
Fish try on different Halloween costumes, from a caped
superhero to a grinning ghost to a cheery-cheery
mummy. With googly eyes and a different costume on
every spread, this addition to the Pout-Pout Fish novelty
collection is sure to turn little pouts into big smiles!
Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's Meet the Baby, PoutPout Fish is a short and sweet mini-adventure created to
introduce the youngest guppies to the New York Times
bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series. There's a new little
one under the sea—let's say hello! Swim along with Mr.
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Fish as he meets a new guppy in his life in this next
original illustrated board book from New York Times
bestselling creators Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna.
This is a colorful collection for all little Pout-Pout fans.
With tabbed edges and fun flaps to lift on each page,
kids will be thrilled to discover the world of the Pout-Pout
fish. Debbie Diesen and Dan Hanna's bestselling PoutPout Fish comes flippering and swishing into the hearts
and minds of very young children with this interactive
and fun tale sure to delight the sleepiest of guppies.
Mr. Fish recalls how, on his very first day of school, he
anxiously went to one classroom after another watching
students do things he could not, until Miss Hewitt
showed him to the room that was right for beginners.
Short stories include: Wally's first Christmas, Jigsaw
Jones: The case of the Santa Claus mystery; Midnight
gets a star; Take a penny, leave a penny; The nutcracker
retold; Holiday disaster; Christmas on the prairie; The
rocking chair: a classroom play; A visit from St. Nicholas.
Tally is a curious little turtle with a talent for getting into
trouble. Her best friend Ara is a wise and strong lobster.
The most dangerous part of the ocean is about to shock
Tally and Ara and make them realise that their
underwater world isn’t always charming. Will they be
able to escape the danger? An engaging book that
addresses the issue of plastic pollution and how it
impacts our oceans and sea life. "When we protect our
Planet we’re protecting our future! Saving Tally makes
children understand that they can do something - even if
it’s very small - to help take care of our oceans.” Editor.
Saving Tally is a fun and engaging adventure into
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environmental awareness published by Save The Planet
Books. • Perfect for parents wanting to educate their
kids about the environment, nature, and sea life. • A
wonderful gift for teachers, librarians, and educators who
are looking to teach about environmental protection,
plastic pollution, and recycling. Saving Tally is a story
that speaks directly to kids showing what plastic pollution
can do on wildlife and sea creatures.
A short and sweet mini-adventure especially created to
introduce the youngest guppies to the New York TimesBestselling Pout-Pout Fish series. Hippity-hoppity, the
pout-pout bunny is on his way! Toddlers will love
swimming along with the pout-pout fish this Easter as he
turns little pouts into big smiles. With just one line of text
per page, this simple, 12-page board book will send
Debbie Diesen and Dan Hanna's much-loved Pout-Pout
Fish flippering and swishing into the hearts and minds of
the youngest guppies.
Celebrate the season with this warmhearted charmer
from #1 New York Times bestselling author Susan
Mallery When Princess Bethany’s father, the king, sells
one of his best stallions, she insists the animal get the
royal treatment. Disguised as Beth Archer, a mere stable
hand, she takes him to Happily Inc, California, a quaint
wedding destination that’s especially sparkly over the
holidays. Rich women have no place on Cade
Saunders’s ranch. He wants a down-to-earth girl-nextdoor type—like Beth Archer. After a few cocoa-flavored
kisses by the Christmas tree, Bethany begins to fall for
her irresistibly handsome host. But will Cade still want
her when he discovers she’s more familiar with a crown
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than a cowboy hat? “Delightfully flirtatious.” —Publishers
Weekly on You Say It First
Two children celebrate a wonderful wintry day by playing
in the snow, sledding, building snow people, baking
cookies, and ice skating.
Read Along or Enhanced eBook: After Groundhog
announces six more weeks of winter, half his animal
friends are disappointed, while the other half are excited.
Each animal asks Groundhog to make his prediction in
their favor the following year. Rather than being truthful
about the fact that he just "calls it like he sees it," he
leads them to believe he can control the weather,
accepting their gifts of food and favor. On the next
Groundhog Day, he finally admits he made promises he
couldn't keep because he was trying to please everyone
and makes amends. Matt Faulkner's rich illustrations are
packed with hilarious details that will delight readers of
all ages. No matter what weather the Groundhog
predicts, curling up with this fun book is a great way to
spend the winter. From the Hardcover edition.
Readers of all ages will vividly remember trying to peek
at hidden gift packages; writing scrolls of wish lists to
Santa; and struggling to behave at formal Christmas
dinner parties. Always in the background, we know
Santa Claus is watching, soon to decide if David
deserves a shiny new fire truck or a lump of coal under
the tree. From playing with delicate ornaments to
standing in an endlessly long line for Santa, here are
common Christmas activities--but with David's naughty
trimmings. A surefire hit that is destined to be an annual
classic.
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This piping hot collection of steamy holiday romances
includes Lori Foster's "Do You Hear What I Hear," in
which pet psychic Marci Churchill, accused of stealing a
donkey from the local nativity scene, is taken into
custody by Sergeant Osbourne Decker. Original.
Very Merry Cocktails features more than 50 festive
cocktail recipes. This book has something for every
holiday occasion, whether a kid-friendly cookie party, an
elegant New Year's Eve soirée, or a cozy night in for
two. Recipes range from timeless classics and classics
with a twist, to party punchbowls and zero-proof
libations. • A perfect stocking stuffer year after year •
Includes both cocktails and mocktails • Brimming with
vibrant photography Make and enjoy seasonal drinks like
like Hot Buttered Rum, the Holiday Bellini, 'Tis the
Season Sangria, and Foamy Mexican Hot Chocolate.
With just the right amount of Christmas kitsch, this is an
essential collection for cocktail enthusiasts, holiday
hosts, and anyone who loves the holiday season. •
Perfect for people who love Christmas and holiday
drinks, merrymakers looking to get in the holiday spirit,
and entertainers and hosts • You'll love this book if you
love books like The Artisanal Kitchen: Holiday Cocktails:
The Best Nogs, Punches, Sparklers, and Mixed Drinks
for Every Festive Occasion by Nick Mautone; Winter
Cocktails: Mulled Ciders, Hot Toddies, Punches,
Pitchers, and Cocktail Party Snacks by Maria del Mar
Sacasa; and The Craft Cocktail Party: Delicious Drinks
for Every Occasion by Julie Reiner.
Llama Llama holidays. Jingle music. Lights ablaze. How
long till that special date? Llama Llama has to wait. If
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there's one thing Llama Llama doesn't like, it's waiting.
He and Mama Llama rush around, shopping for
presents, baking cookies, decorating the tree . . . but
how long is it until Christmas? Will it ever come? Finally,
Llama Llama just can't wait any more! It takes a cuddle
from Mama Llama to remind him that "Gifts are nice, but
there's another: The true gift is, we have each other."
Tis the season to be jolly -- and holey cheese was I
trying! But on my way to New York City to meet my
family for the holidays, my luggage got switched with
another mouse's... Oh, rats! Now I had to scurry all over
the Big Apple trying to track down that mouse... and all
my Christmas presents! And I, Geronimo Stilton, am not
a big cheese when it comes to getting around the Big
Apple!
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